
CONSULTATIONQUESTIONS ^ 

Overall Approach 

This consultation reflects a continuation and development of the Scottish 
Government's current approach for mental health. There is a general consensus that 
the broad direction is right but we want to consult on: 

• The overall structure of jhe Strategy, which has been organised under 14 broad 
outcomes and whether these are the right outcomes; 

• Whether'there are any gaps in the key challenges identified; 
• In addition to existing work, what further actions should be prioritised to help us to 

,meet these challenges. 

Comments . -

Improvement Challenge Type 1 

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs to happen to get us 
there, but there are significant challenges attached to implementing the 
chahges. An example of this is the implementation of the Dementia Strategy. There 
is a cpnsensus that services for people wrth dementia are often not good enough 
and we already know about a range of actions that will improve Outcomes; However 
some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across 
organisational boundaries and there are significant challenges attached to doing this. 

Question 1: In these situations, we are keen to understand whether there isiiiahyi 
additional action that could be taken at a national level to support local a'r^isffd' 
implement the required changes. , ' ,':,..':'::kUdM£' '.'':I 

I Comments . : 1 

Improvement Challienge Type 2 

We know we need to improve service provision or that there is a gap In 
existing provision, but we do not yet know what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. Supporting services to iniprove care for people with developmental 
disorders or trauma are two areas where further work is needed to identify exactly 
whatneeds to happen to deliver improved outcomes. 

Question 2: In these situations, we are keen to get your views on what needs to 
happen next to develop a better understanding of what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. 

Comhnents 



Outcome 1: People and communities act to protect and promote their mental 
health and reduce the likelihood that they will become unwelL 

Question 3: Are there other actions we should be takihg î ri|tiona%^̂ ^̂ ^ 
h|||n and suicide rates? 

1 Comments 1 ' 

pdestip||;4; What further action can we take to continue to reduce the stigma df= 
mihtal illness and ill health and to reduce discrimination? 

Comments 

QUestioĥ -̂5̂ ^̂ ^̂  we build, on the progress that see me has made in addn|s|m 
s|igma to addresS; th^ challehgW^^ 

Comments 

^|estion 6: we be taking to support promotion of mental 

I QoiTirn©nts********************************** 
I • >' ' ' ^ ' • ' ' . •* 
I Ensure vital support is there for small, cdrtimunity-led organisations 
I that connect with groups who do not engage with the NHS and offer 
I vital, early interventions. 
! Strathclyde Gay and Lesbian Switchboard is one such example. 

Outcome 2: Action is focused on early years and childhood to respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. 

IQ^stion^^^ additional actions must we take to meet these challenges and 
iril]iPoyj-,acce||;tp CAMHS? 

1 Comments 

Quistion 8:What iddifidrialihiatid^ NHS Boards need to support 
:in1plertientatiOn;pithe HEAT-tiaii-get;dri,accesstol|5eGialis|j^^ ''"Wm.,. - "dd:: 

Comments 



Outcome 3: People have an understandirig of their, own mental health and if 
they are not well take appropriate action themselves or by seeking help. 

iQlestion 9: Whaifurther action do wWJieed to takeiito enable people to take actiohs 
Ihenriselves tp.rnaiftaih and improve t h ^ ^ 

rComments ^ 

puestipn 1|!|What approaches do we needato encourage people to seek help when 
they need -;!! • - " 

QQIYlly^Qpi^g*********************************************** 

Ensure the survival of vdluntary organisations that link up with, and 
are trusted by, 'hard to teach' groups - and signpost people on to 
mental health support. 
Eg Strathclyde Gay & Lesbian Switchboard. 

Outcome 4: First contact services work well for people seeking help, whether 
in crisis or otherwise, and people move on to assessment and treatment 
services quickly. 

iMuestigi 11 :{g||t changes! ̂ re^ to the wai^fyvhich we design services so 
vvie canlidentifp^ntal illness iandi;disordef^ earljy^ .̂ possible and ensure quick 
abdess'tfeeatriilnlii^s.. , - ; 

fComments s , > 

Outcome 5: Appropriate, evidence-based care and treatment for mental illness 
is available when required and treatments are delivered safely and efficiently. 

Question 12: What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to apply service 
improvement approaches to reduce the amount of time spent on non-value adding 
activities? 

Comments . ^ 

Que|tiOn 13: What suppprt do NHS Boards and key parfnl^SnilJj^pi|u 
Care Pathways into practice? '\y , 



Comments 

Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused on the whole person ahd their 
capability for growth, self-management and recovery. ; 

Question 14: How do we continue to develop service user involvement in service 
design and delivery and in the care provided? 

Coriimenfs 

puestion 15: What tools are needed to support service users, families, carers and 
staff to achieve mutdally beheficial partnerships? 

Comments 

Question 16: How do we further enibed dhd̂ ^ 
centred and values-based a p p r P a c h ^ s | p | j l i ^ m i ^ ^ 

Comments 

Question 17: How do we encourage implementation of the new Scottish Recovery 
Indicator (SRI)? 

i i i | f es t i ^E i ^Ho \A r l i i l l ^ ^ 
:sugpprtsennbie|d^ ' -

Comments 

Outcome 7: The role of family and carers as part of a system of care Is 
understood and supported by professional staff. 

Question %9:||;|lb\A^^d^ and darers^ldipartici^^ 
care and treatment? ' . ^ . 



Comments 

Question 20: What support do staff need to help thenh . provide information for 
families and carers to enable families and carers to be involved in their relative's 
care? 

Comments 

Outcome 8: The balance of community and Inpatientservices is appropriate to 
meet the needs of the pbpulation safely, efficiently and with good outcbmes. 

Question 21: How can we capitalise on the knowledge and experience developed in 
those areas that have redesigned services to build up a national picture of what 
works to deliver better outcomes? ..' 

Comments 

Outcome 9: The reach of mental health services is improved to give better 
access to minority and high risk groups and those who might not otherwise 
access services. 

Question 22: How do we ensure that information is used to'monitor-who is using 
services and to improve the accessibility of services? 

i Comments I 

Question 23: How do we disseminate learning about what is important to make 
sen/ices accessible? - ' -

Comments "1 

Question 24: In addrtion to services for older people, developmental disorders and 
' • trauma, are there other significant gaps in seryice provision? 

Q Q ^ ^ g p ^ g * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

LGBT provision. 
the Glasgow Anti Stigma Partnership research 'There's more to me' 
shows Scottish LGBT people remain reluctant to use NHS MH 
services. 
Support needs to be given to community sector oi'ganisations that,_ 



very cheaply, can - and do - provide vital, early Interventions - so also 
meeting other Outcomes of this Strategy. 
Spme existing organisations such as Sirathclyde Lesbian & Gay 
Switchboard, the only regular Switchboard left in Scotland, Is under 
threat of closure due to loss of a relatively tiny amount (£26k) of 
central funding. , 

Outcpme 10: Mental health services work well with other services such as 
learning disability and substance misuse and are Integrated in other settings 
such as prisons, care homes and general medical settings. 

Question 25: In addition to^the work' already in place to support the National 
Dementia Demonstrator sites and Learning Disability CAMHS, what else do you 
think we should be doing nationally to support NHS Boards and their key partners to 
work together'to deliver person centred care? ' . , 

Comments 

Questipn 26: In 'addition to the proposed work in acute hospitals aroij'nd people-wrth 
dementia and the work identified above wrth female prisoners, are there any other 
actioris that you think should be national priorrties over the next 4 years to meet the 
challenge of providirig an integrated approach to mental health seryice delivery? ", 

Comments 

Outcome 11: The health and social care workforce has the skills and 
knowledge to undertake Its duties effectively and displays appropriate 
attitudes and behaviours in theirwork with service users and carers. 

^isiNpilp|ib^:!d^ 
health and social care settings? 

Comments 

Question 28: In iaddrtion to developing a sun/ey to support NHS Boards' workforce 
planning around the psychological therapies HEAT target - are there any other 
surveys that would be helpful at a national level? « 

Comments ***********************************************************.***** 

What is the current uptake of NIH services by the LGBT community? 
What, if any monitoring is taking place on sexual orientation of service 
users? 



Question 29: ;W.|atfgrê ^̂ ^̂  other priorities for workforce development and planning 
over the next 4 years? What is needed to support this? , . , . 

i Comments 

Question 30: How do we ensure that we have sustainable training capacity to deliver 
better access to psychological therapies? 

Outcome 12: We know how well the mental heaith system is functioning on the 
basis of national and local data on capacity, activity, outputs and outcomes. 

Question 31: In addrtion to the current work to further develop national benchmarking 
resources, is there anything else we should be doing to enable us to meet this 
challenge. " . . ' 

I Comments 

Pii^iiii32lii\/lat would support services locally In their work :to embed clinical 
!Pidtcpni||ge^^^ as a routine aspect of care delivery? 

Comments 

Outcome 13: The process of improvement Is supported across all health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that change Is complex and challenging 
and requires leadership, expertise and investment 

Question 33: Is there any other action that should be prioritised for attention in the 
iie)d|^year^i.h.at vy^ to meet this challenge? -

Comments 

Question 34: What specifically needs to happen nationally and locally to ensure we 
effectively integrate the range of improvdment vi/ork in mental health? -

1 Comments I 

Outcome 14: The legal framework promotes and supports a rights based 
model in respect of the treatment, care and protection of individuals with 
mental illness, learning disability and personality disorders. 

8 



Puestipn|;|5: are supported so that care and treatment 
liSfddHyiiid i in i|f^^ 

Comments 

'•.{ 
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